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MESSAGE 100           SEPTEMBER.1.2022 

 

    «“Dear children of My Soul, today I urge you to fulfill My Holy Law1 

kept and guarded in the Commandments of the Law of God2. Since ancient 

times it has governed My holy people and its plan of love has no end3, among 

you faithful of the Lord.  

    It is time to keep in mind My Words, which I address to you today and 

have been sending to you, in a plan of love, month after month. It is time to 

study and review My Words because in them is the continuity of what I tell 

you today with infinite love for My souls.  

    Do not be lazy in fulfilling My Mandate and put yourselves in the 

fulfillment of My Words with diligence and love: study and review My 

Words of love that I have sent you on this path of revelation through My 

instrument for your good and salvation. 

    Today begins a new journey on this path of salvation that brings you My 

Message of love and salvation every month. 

    It is time to take a glimpse to the horizon, to set your sights on it and let 

the heart widen4. Nothing will happen without My permission, the devil is 

bound5 to My Will and nothing will happen by his command without the 

permission of God, who allows so many sufferings things for the good6 and 

salvation of My beloved children, for the salvation of souls that need the 

beating and the suffering7 so many times, to wake them up and get out of sin.  

 
1 2 Macc 6,23 
2 Josh 24,26; Neh 8,8.18; 10,29.30; Bar 4,12; Rom 7,22.25; 8,7 
3 Is 40,8; 1 Pe 1,25; Mt 24,35 and par 
4 Ps 119,32; Is 60,5; 2 Macc 1,4; 2 Cor 7,2 
5 Lk 10,18s; Jn 12,31; Rev 12,7-9; 20,1-3 
6 Jdt 9,5s; Rom 8,28 
7 Prov 3,12; Heb 12,5-7 
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    The plan of God hangs over you today as never before has been so close 

to everything that I have brought to you during this time month after month.  

    The door to Satan opens and he is going to enter with his minions8, with 

his guerrilla to do evil, they are willing and longing for this moment to come. 

Be attentive, children, because it is time to glimpse to the horizon that I have 

marked so many times for you in My Messages of love.  

    The time looms over My people, the eschatological9 test is in My chosen 

people and I await you, dear children, in this time of tribulation as there has 

never been and never will be; reread My Words of love written in My 

Messages of love, and check the timeline indicated in the Holy Scriptures: it 

is the time. 

    Come and you will see the dawn of the new day, come and you will see 

the trial of My holy people, confused and fed by error spreads and 

disseminated by the henchmen of evil. 

    It is the time, prepare yourselves because it is here. 

    It is the time awaited by My holy prophets; how many announced it! 

How many waited for it! Well, it has arrived, children, and they are 

attentive because they still have a time of divine intervention on their path 

of service to God.   

    Bells are heard, they ring and chime but what they announce is mourning 

and not party and glory.  

    Laughter and applauses are heard but they are not for the Son of God and 

the joy is not from His Holy Spirit10. 

    You see faces of astonishment and semblances of sadness, some know it 

and glimpse what is coming at you.  

    It is time, it has come. 

 
8 Rev 9,2-4,11; 
9 Mt 24, 18 and par; Rev 7,14; <lthe great escathological test> (CatheCatl 1296) 
10 Lk 10,21; Acts 13,52; Rom 14,17; Gal 5,22; Phil 2,1s; 1 Tes 1,6 
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    Faces are seen illuminated by the emotion of a time long awaited, to 

fulfill the prophecies collected for love of My people in the Holy 

Scriptures11.  

    Evil eyes are seen waiting for the fulfillment of the time of terror and 

evil. 

    Do not listen with joy to the bells of glory, it is the time of the antichrist 

that they announce. My beloved children, do not rejoice at the good news, 

what they announce is mourning and blood.   

     Protect yourselves with My Words because tough times are coming for 

My holy people who will be massacred by the fury of Satan. 

     It is not the new world order that they announce, it is the time of the 

antichrist and his prophet. 

    It has come, the time has come.  

    Gather yourselves in your houses, in prayer, do not walk from here to 

there, it is no longer the time to go out, everything is contaminated, it is 

everywhere and you can be reached by the forces of evil.  

    Do not expose yourselves, collect yourselves in your places of prayer 

and save the life of the soul. Evil will spread over the entire Earth like a 

giant wave that floods everything, do not drown in it, save your soul Get 

out of where you are that is not safe.    

     Do not settle in these times, leave where you are not safe, do not be 

impregnated with evil12.  

Return and recollect and guard the senses13. 

    Come to Me, My dear children, come I embrace you and kiss14 you like 

 
11 Acts 3,20-25 
12 Is 52,11 (=2 Cor 6,17); Jer 50,8; Hos 2,16s; Heb 11,14-16; Rev 18,4 
13 Mt 7,13; 16,24; 1 Tes 5,6-8 
14 Mk 10,13-16 
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a defenseless and small child, with a Heart full of Love for My children, 

small15 and defenseless before a world full of evil and violence. 

    Come to Me, in My Holy Heart as I protect you and keep you from all 

evil. 

    Heed My Words. 

    Do not let them confuse16 you. 

    Live for God, guard your life in Him.  

    Do not move away from My Love, live in My Grace, it will sustain you.  

    I do not leave you, I keep you and protect you with infinite love and I am 

watching over you.                

    Live in My Love and do not separate yourselves from It. 

    I love you, My dear children of the Soul, I love you in an Eternal Love 

and I wait for you in My Sacraments. 

    Do not let yourselves be confused by the evil that will spread in this 

world, not all will be My Sacrament17. Be attentive and vigilant because 

time begins, it has begun.  
 

    I give you My Blessing and My Love, I am with you and I do not separate 

myself from you in a plan of love that comes from heaven for My beloved 

children.  

Pray and pray and do not fall into temptation18, remain firm and chaste19 

in body and mind, may your soul shine20 in this world of sin and be a beacon 

for so many souls who live in darkness21. 

 
15 Lk 12,32-36 
16 Mt 24,23s; Acts 20,29s; 1 Tim 4,1s; 2 Tim 3,1-5; 2 Pe 2,1 
17 1 Cor 11,29s 
18 Mt 26,41 
19 2 Cor 11,2 
20 Mt 5, 16 
21 Is 9,1; 42,7; Joel 3,4; Mt 4,16; Lk 1,79; Jn 8,12; 12,35.46; 1 Tes 5,4 
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    I leave you My love, My Blessing.  I will always be with you22. Peace to 

you23.  Glory to God24.» 

 
22 Jn 14,18; Mt 28,20 
23 Lk 24,36 
24 Ps 104,31; Lk 2,14; 5,25s; 7,16; 17,18; 23,47; Jn 21,19; Acts 12,23; 1 Pe 2,12 
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